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Letters to NAUG

AppleWorks and CompuServe

Dear NAUG,

I use the electronic mail facility in CompuServe to
keep in touch with NAUG and with other Apple-
Works users throughout the country. I use Apple-
Works to compose my messages off-line, save
them as ASCII files on disk, then use my telecom-
munications software to send the files to
CompuServe. But I have a problem. Not all the
characters in my document are correctly transmit-
ted to CompuServe and some lines of text over-
write each other instead of appearing on a new line.
Is there any way I can avoid this problem?

Dick McWilliams
Leawood, Kansas

[Ed: First, mnl<c certainyou use AppleWorlcs 2.0 or
2.1 to prepare textfiles for CompuServe or otlwr
c ommunic ations s erv i c e s . T ln s e v er s io ns of App I e -
Works automatically insert a Return at the end of
each line whenyou "Print" an ASCII ftle onto a
disk.Tlnt elimirates some of thc problems that
occur if you try to prepare ASCII files for Com-
puServe with AppleWorks 1.1 , I .2, or I .3.

You sent NAUG a printout of a sample session on
CompuServe, and I see that you are using Com-
puServe's "Abbreviated Merut" mode.That mode
does not display all the commands available in
EasyP lex, C ompuS erve's electronic mail system.
Whenyouwant to transmit a rnessage you are
telling CompuServe to "Compose" amessage.
You should only use the "Compose" optionwhen
youwant to create rnessages while on-line with
CompuServe. Sinceyouwant to transmit docu-
ments youwrote off-line and not type new mes-
sages at the keyboard,you slnuld tell EasyPlex
you want to "Upload" a document whenyou get
the "SCAn, REAd, COMpose, ADDress or HELp"
prompt. CompuServe will set itself to receive the
message you transrnit fromyour disk. You can
then transmit messages with or without an error
checking protocol. Error check[ng protocols
insure accuracy in theftles you transmit but slow
down the process.If you do not use an error
checking protocol, indicate you are done upload-
ing amessage by typing lEX.l

Where Should the Flaper Start?

Dear Cathy,

A friend of mine and I disagree about how to posi-
tion pin-feed paper in the printer for AppleWorks.
My friend says the top edge of sheet should line up
with the top edge of the print head; I say the top edge
should be just above the paper bail. Who's right?

Lisa Kluball
Cedarburg, Wisconsin

[Ed: Unless you use a single-sheet feed mecha-
ni s m with y our printer, App leWorlcs exp ec ts t he
print head to be positioned one inch below the top
edge of a sheet of paper. Usually that results in the
top edge of the paper falling underneath the paper
bail Ahe bar with rubber rollers which holds the
paper to the platen), but tlw placement of the
paper bail varies from printer to printer.

This helps explain the rationalefor AppleWorks'
top margin setting of zero and bottom margin set-
ting of two inches. If you insert the paper so the
print head is one inch below the top of the page
and leave the top margin set to zero, AppleWorks
does not move the paper when it starts printing.
This yields a one-inch top margin. AppleWorlcs
then prints nine inches of text, placing the last line
one inchfrom tlrc bottom of the page. It then skips
two inches for the bottom margin, leaving one
inch at the bottom of theftrst page and one inch at
the top of the following page. This results in pages
with one-inch top and bottom margins.l

Ed itor Cath leen lllenltt
As.elate EdLor: Wlltant Manlott

lechnlcel Coqdlnator: Janps SJnlth
Publlslpr: flp Nalbna/ AnbWoda UsenGrcup

@OPYRreHT 1988, by NAUG, The Natlonal AppleWodrs Uselr Group, fu he
exd8ive te and enpymem of ic nenbes Any ragint or rcpodtctiil nust b

aproved in vriing and h a&ance by NAUG.
The'AppleWor*s Foruf (ISSN 08934118) b puilbhed nonthly

for $27 per year by ilte Nadonal A$eWodcs Use's Gtoup,
4XE8 llary$I Dr., Plymouth, Ml481m.

Second Claas pmtage pnding at Plpnuth, Ml, and add'tional nailing otfrcrrs
PQSTMASTER: Sendhddrs chang* 5 lpf,sWorlcs Forunr,

l,lAUG, Box 87453, Canton, Ml48187
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How to Print Data Base Labels
Longer than 15 Lines

Dear Cathleen,

I need to print data base records in label format
which require a minimum of 17 lines per label. Is
there any work-around that lets me print more than
15 lines on a label?

Dorothea Busch
Jones, Michigan

[Ed: If you are using AppleWorks 2.0 or later,you
can use AppleWorlcs data base data to create
labels of almost any size.Tle secretis to create
the labelformat using the Mail Mergefeature in
AppleWorks' word processor module. Proceed as

follows:

I. Create a tables format reportfor your data
basefile. Use the Apple-R command to select
the records you want to print and'the Apple-A
comnand to arrange the records in thc order
you desire. Make no otherformatting changes
in this repoft.

2. Issttc an Apple-P command and "prinf' the
report to tle Mail Merge Clipboard.

3. Checkyour printer conftguration. Make cer-
tain thc "Accepts top of page conanand' is set
to "Noi'

4. Create a word processor docurnent and issttc
an Apple-O conxnand. Set the margins and
otlerformatting settings to produce the labels
youwant. Set the page length to the height of
each label (i.e., the distance frotn the top of
one label to the top of the next label).

5. Move the cursor to the locarton where you
want to print the datafrom thefirst category.

t:l:l:ltl:ll:11:ij:i::::i::i:::;:::::;ii:a,ili:;t;tliliiLiiti:l:i:ii i#itl:l:::iililil:iii::::i:;

,1 fne Natlonat AppleWofl<s llsers Group(NAUG) if
$ is an association that supports AppleWorks I,i
ii users.The group provides technical support and $
ii information about AppleWorks and enhancements ,i
iiii to lhat program. Our primary means of communi- iX
l: cating with members is through the monthly .,.ii
r:. newsletter entitled lhe Applewo,l$ Forum. .t::::
i ii..

?eA zBURs
::i:::::,:::;rlliLii,Jiliii:!iiiilii,,...:ttlilllllll:i::r,nii,.l:i,+i:iiiiililltlli::lLl::r:i,,:,:t

Issttc an Apple-O command and enter "MM"

to indicate you want n select a category from
the nnil rnerge clipboard. Select the category
youwant to appear in this locarton.

6. Repeat step #5 placing all categories in the
locations you wiII want thcm to assltrne in the
ftnal output.

7. Issttc an Apple-O conunand andinsert aNew
Page Command at the bottom of the doannent.

8. Put the labels in the printer and issue an
Apple-P command to print the ftle.

Youwill probably lwve to experiment with thc cor'
rect Page Length, Margins, andNew Page Com-
trands to get the final fornat, but you, can use this
techniquc to print almost any size label.

You should also review the article entitled "Tech-

niques to ImproveYour Labels" in the March
1988 issue of the AppleWorks Forurn.l

A NAUG Member Reflects about
Apple and Claris

I bought an Apple IIcs because I believed the open
architecture of programs designed for it and its
capacity to expand my capabilities reflected aphi-
losophy of individualism, compatibility, and grass
roots mobility. Apple's approach made me feel
there was room for a person like me in a technolog-
ical future. But I suspect an end is in sight for the
humanistic values reflected in the Apple tr. If
Apple via Claris presents the Apple II world with
an all-purpose GS program with AppleWorks GS
and drops the Apple IIe, consumers will buy the
GS-specific program on reflex. That will effective-
ly end the role Apple Computer plays in offering a
computer intended to be a foundation for an open,
unfolding, adaptable series of programs. Apple will
successfully take TimeOut and Pinpoint business,
along with a whole universe of small specialty
programs, but will find it has gained the universe at
the price of its soul.

Hal Sundt
Santa Ana, California

\
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Move Non-Adiacent
Spreadsheet Rows

Dear Cathleen,

How can I use the AppleWorks clipboard to copy
non-adjacent rows from one spreadsheet into adja-
cent rows in another spreadsheet?

Ray Bennett
Tokoroa, New Zealand

[Ed: Here is awork-around tlnt lets you transfer
non-adjacent rows from one spreadsheet into
adjacent rows in a second spreadsheet:

l. Save the original spreadsheet with the Apple-S
command.

2. Issue an Apple-N command and rename the
spreadsheet to some temporary name-This
protects youfrom deleting the original spread-
sheet accidentally if you issue an Apple-S com-
mand.

3. Issue an Apple-V command and change the fre'
quency of calcubrton to "Manunl" .

4. Use the Apple-D command to delete all rows
you do not want to transfer to the second
spreadsheet.This leaves only the rows you
want to transfer. Delete any blank rows so the
remaining rows are adiacent to each other.

5. Copy or move the now-adiacent rows onto the
clipboard.

You can now transfer the rows on the clipboard
into adjacent rows in another spreadsheet.

A caution: Make certain that all formulas in the
rows you transfer refer only to cells within that
row. Formulas that refer to cells in other rows will
yield incorrect results.

If youfrequently transfer datafrom one spread-
sheet to another, consider using CelLink, aTime-
Out module on the SpreadTools disk. As its namc
implles, CelLink lets you link cells on dffirent
sp re ads he et s and autornatic aIIy tans.fer data frorn
one spreadsheet to another.You can use CelLink
to prepare a summflry spreadsheet that consoli-
dates the results of other spreadsheet files.l

An Error in
AppleLink Docu mentation

Dear Fellow Applelink Users,

The Applelink manual tells you to change the
printer default settings on the Applelink disk. Do
not change these settings! The print functions in
Applelink work properly with the default settings
installed. If you change the default settings, you
cannot print an AppleWorks document correctly
when leaving Applelink without first resetting the
printer commands back to their default settings.

Michael Beebe
San Diego, California

[Ed: The November ]988 issue of the AppleWorks
Forum included a card that entitles NAUG mem-
bers to afree copy of the AppleLink sofware and
an AppleLink account.If you did not receive an
AppleLink Offer card, send NAUG a self-
addressed, stamped envelope,your NAUG mem'
bership ID number, and request a "Free NAUG
AppleLink Offer" card.This offer is valid while
the supply of AppleLink cards lasts.l '':::::::

Type accented foreign text quickly and simply with the

AppleWorks@ word processor. Then, from inside
AppleWorks, EuroWorks prints your foreign text on

an ImageWriter@ I or II or compatible printer.

No gooly key equivalents:  type e '  {not  " [ " t  to  pr in t

6. No taboo keys either: foreign fi les nlay include

every character on your American keyboard plus 13

French, 7 German, l0 Italian, or l0 Spanish. You get

8 new characters for Enelish tool

EuroWorks requires AppleWorks@ v2.0 USA or
later and an lmageWriter@ I or II, Scribe, MT85/
86, or SP-1000AP printer.

$20 for any ONE language
$30 for ALL FOUR

AppleWorkso. InrageWriter@ by Apple Computer. Inc.
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Site License
Options

for Timeout
Modules

Beagle Bros recently announced a software licens-
ing program for schools that use multiple copies of
the TimeOut modules. Here are ttre site license
options:

. Non-networked computer labs: Schools
receive one copy of the program and documen-
tation, and the right to make an unlimited num-
ber of copies for lab use. The price is six times
the number of laboratories in the school times
the list price of the module.

. Networked labs: Schools receive a special ver-
sion of TimeOut designed to run on a network.
The price is five times the number of networks
times the list price of the module. The network
versions of the pnrducts are compatible with the
network version of AppleWorks running on
AppleShare, and with the standard version of
AppleWorks running on Corvus and Velan net-
works.

. District-wide license program: School districts
receive the right to make unlimited copies of a
TlmeOut progftlm. The price for district-wide
fcenses depends on the size of the district and
the number of TimeOut modules licensed. Dis-
tricts considering a district-wide license should
contact Beagle Bros for more information.

For more information, contact: Beagle Bros, 6215
Ferris Square, Suite 100, San Diego, California
92121, (619) 452-5500. :i;tlr,i

f e i
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Leave the floppies
in the dust

Remember when you first discovered floppy
disks? Easy to use. Manageable. Inexpensive.
But, with today's high-powered programs - to-
tally inadequate.

You need more. You need the power and stor-
age capabilities of Hard Drives from Quality
Computers.

Today's hard drives give you up to 400 times
more storage power than your old floppies. And
Quality Computers gives you everything in Hard
Drives that you love in floppies. Ease of use.
Manageability. Super prices. And check out the
brand names - CMS and Sider - the leaders in
Hard Drive technology.

Naturally, Qualitv Computers offers every-
thing you need to enjoy Hard Drives: innovative
software, consultation, our newsletter, plus over
2,000 products and programs to make the most
of your computing time.

EasyDrive "' Storage Management Sof tware

Finally - the power to take control of larger,
more powerful storage devices like Unidisks,
ROM Disks, Hard Drives, and more. EasyDrive
is integrated utility software that makes storage
management a snap.

TAKE A TEST DRIVE ON US!
Not sure about Hard Drives yet? Why not'try one out for 30 days. If

you don't think it's right for you, just return the unit and we'll refund
your money. Easy as that. And don't forget to ask about our Hard Drive
Insurance/Seruice ltogram. At only $50 it's an absolute must.

All Hard Drives are in stock and ready to ship, and, if you wish, we
will install, format, and test 1 meg. of popular, hot, public domein
software for only $35.00.

All this, and more, from Quality Computers - Number 1 in Com-
puter Storage Devices.

SIDER CMS
20 Meg. $579.00 20 Meg. SD $649.00
90/60 Meg. CALL 40 Meg. SD 849.00
T6 s49.00 60 Meg. SD 949.OO

PRTCES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

1365 Berkshire

0tillf� ECWtm Gros* Pointe' MI 48230
313/331.0700

:
------
=-€

To Order Call : 1-800 -443-6697
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Sottware Review

AppleWorks GS: The Beginning t
-

of aNew Generation
by Warren Williams,

and William
Cathleen Merritt,
Marriott

AppleWorks GS has exciting possibilities for Apple IIcs owncrs wln can tolerate the program's faults or unwait for
fuiure versions of the proiluct. NAIIG will publish additiorul articles about the program in future issttcs of the
AppteWorks Forum. This article was fornatted exchtsively with tlp AppleWorlcs GS page layout mo&ile and
printed on an Apple LaserWriter Plw.

ppleWorks GS version 1.0 is a powerful, flexible,
integrated package for the Apple IIcs computer. The

program offers word processor, spreadsheet, data base,
business gaphics, paint, page layout, and telecommunications
functions in a single package. The modules are morepowerfrrl
than you would expect in an integrated program; most could be
sold as sund-alone products. Many users will find tlnt
AppleWorks GS offers all ttrey need for ttreir home and small
business applications.

Unfortunately, this version of the product contains bugs that
are disnacting and frusrating; the progam does not inspire
confidence in your system. Our computer locked up repeatedly
when we used some features of the program. In addition,
AppleWorks usen will find ttnt some functions in the curent
venion of AppleWorks GS are unaccepably slow and that the
screen is difficult to read, particularly in the word processor,
page layout, and telecommunications modules.

Functionality
The desigrers of AppleWorks GS paid careful attention to the
user interface. AppleWorks GS is higily intuitive; it is easy to
learn and fun to use. The program follows the desktop
metaphor ttrat Apple popularized with the Macintosh computer,
using a mouse in combination with pull-down menus to help
you create and edit documents and images. AppleWorks GS
accommodates users who do not like a mouse; most mouse
actions can be replicated with keyboard commands. The
designus duplicated many of the Open-Apple commands in
the original version of AppleWorks. For example, Open-

Apple-S activates the Save Command.

Hardware Requirements
AppleWorks GS is hardware intensive. The program requires
at least l.25-megabytes of MM; the more memory you have,
the larger tlre files you qln nunage. Formnately, most users
will be satisfied with the size of the workspace available on a
l.25-megabyte IIcs. With one paint window active, our system
did not run out of memory until we had a total of 102 pages of
word processor documents active in tluee word processor
windows. It is difficult o predict the size of the files you can
nxmage; the available workspace depends on the number of
programmodules loaded into memory.

AppleWorks GS also requires more disk storage than is
available on many IIcs systems. Although you can run
AppleWorks GS from a single 3.5-inch disk drive, nuny users
will be uncomfortable with that configuration. Using a single
drive, it took AppleWorks GS almost four minutes and three
disk changes to boot up the program and display the
AppleWorks GS Main Menu. It took more than four minutes
and five disk swaps to check tlrc spelling of the frst tlree pages
of this article. The availability of two 3.5-inch disk drives
makes the progrim more convenient and speeds up is
operation by avoiding disk changes, but the program works
best on a hard disk system, where disk operating qpeeds are
almost nipled.

AppleWorks GS uses a printer's graphics capability to produce
a document, and requires a separate "driver" for each printer.

Page 6 January 1989 The AppleWorks Forum
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U
AppleWorks GS includes drivers for ImageWriter I,
ImageWriter II, LaserWriter, and Epson LX and FX printers.
Although additional drivers might be available in the funne,
owners of other printers should delay buying AppleWorks GS
until those products become available. If you have an Epson-
compatible printer, make certain you test the unit with
AppleWorks GS; some printers ttrat claim Epson-compatibility
emulate only the Epson's text processing features.

AppleWorks GS supports eitlrer the printer port built into the
Apple IIcs or Graphicard and Grappler interface cards. Some
popularparallel interface cards arenot compatible with tlre
program.

Functionality: The Modules

Word Processor
The AppleWorks GS word processor offers most of tlre
features you expect from a word processing program. It has a
respecable tabbing system wi*r left, right, and decimal tabs. It
offers left, centered, right, and full justification. The word
processor lets you establish a different formai for each
paragraph and, once developod, you can apply that format o
any set of paragaphs in a document.

AppleWorks GS suppors multi-line headers and footers, but
lacks an automatic foonrote system. The program has a built-in
thesaurus and spell checker that is only useful if you have two
3.5-inch disk drives or a hard disk.

AppleWorks GS gives you excellent conrol over formatting
and page brcaks. You can "lock" paragraphs so page breaks do
not occur in the middle of a list orbetween atitle and the first
line of text in a document. The progam does not offer
automatic hyphenation or "soft-hyphens", so the inter-word
spacing can be unacceptably large when working with nanow
columns and full justification.

The word processor's geatest sftength is is "What-You-See-

Is-What-You4ef' (WYSIWYG) display. The AppleWorks GS
screen shows every font, font size, and atribute such as
boldface, underlining, italic, and zupuscripted characten, as it
will appear in print. You can use multiple type styles and sizes
in a single paxagraph; the number of fonts is limited only by the
memory in your computer. AppleWorks GS will display text in
diffuent colors and prints in color on ImageWriter II printers.

Unfortunately, tlre graphic WYSNYG display exacs a penalty
from AppleWorks GS. Although the program uses the 16-bit
processor in the Apple IIcs, AppleWorks GS pushes the
computer to its limit. The word processor is reasonably fast at
accepting text when you create a document. However, add text
to an existing document, and you will often find yourself
waiting while the program draws and then re{raws the Apple
IIcs screen. For example, we had to wait nine times for
AppleWorks GS to refresh the screen when we inserted this
sentence. Even with the keyboard buffer on, it took almost one
minute to add tlrc sentence to this document. In addition, tlre
program often lost characters we typed while the screen trid o
catch up with ttrc keyboard.

As moderately fast touch-typists (50-60 words per minutQ who
are regulm AppleWorks users, we found the repeated screen
refreshing when editing text, ttre delays in displaying text
changes, and the lost characters made the AppleWorks GS word
processor unipceptable for our applications.

Alttrough we believe many AppleWorks users will find the
AppleWork GS word processor unacceptable, the word
processing module has its uses. AppleWorks GS can import
AppleWorks word processor files; importod files are read
directly into AppleWorks GS and reain the format establishod
for the document in AppleWoils. We expect that most
AppleWorks GS owners will use the original version of
AppleWorks to create documents, save the files, then enhance
the documens withAppleWorks GS.

However, remember that you cannot ransfer AppleWorks GS
files directly into AppleWorks. You must save your work as an
ASCII file, then use ttnt file to creilte a new AppleWorks
document. Unfornmately, this process removes all formaning
commands from the file ransfened ino AppleWorks. In
addition, venion 1.0 of AppleWorks GS inserted exra
characters into the ASCII files; we removed those characters
with AppleWorks.

In summary, the AppleWorks GS word processor is a
moderately full-feanred program with exceptional formauing
and printing capabilities. However, the prognm's frequent
screen refreshes and is tendency to drop characters when
editing text make it unaccepable for all but tlre slowest typiss.
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Data Base
By conrast, the AppleWorks GS data base module is
impressive. You can define up to 256 fields per record and the
number of records in each file is limited only by ttre available
desktop memory. You can ffeate up to 256 calculated fields in
each record and can use more than 70 different numerical and
statistical functions in those calculations (see Figure /). The
module includes a Replace Command, so you can find and
replace existing daa in a single operation.

The daa base module lets you define categories as text,
numbers, dates, time, pictures, and "static text" (text you
import from the word processor and cannot change in the daa
base records). The picture category should prove useful for
developers of professional applications.

The AppleWorks GS database offers exceptional reporting
capabilities. You can create an unlimited number of reprt
formats (with a maximum of ten categories in each report).
Reports are automatically transfened into the word processor
module for additional editing and spell checking. Like all other
AppleWorks GS word processor files, ftese reports can be
flowed into the progam's page layout module for further
enhancement. You can also ransfer data base records to the
spreadsheet module and prepare gaphs based on the file.

AppleWorks usen will find it takes longer to define categories
for an AppleWorks GS data base; the program uses a graphic
interface so you can desigr attractive data enny screens. Once
developed, the data base is easy to mainain and use.

The data base module did not show any unexpected behaviors,
and did not lock up our system.

Spreadsheet
The AppleWorks GS spreadsheet is a powerful module. In
addition to the extensive formatting options one expects in a
gaphic-based program, the spreadsheet offers numerous
features not available in AppleWorks. For example, the
program offers more than 70 functions including arithmetic,
trigonometric, statistical, and financial functions (see
Figure 1). It allows sning manipulation, sring logic, and date
arithrnetic.

The program makes it easy to link spreadsheets; you can copy
formulas or values from spreadsheet to spreadsheet. The

module is fully integrated into the program; you can easily
ftansfer spreadsheet data into word processor documents, data
base files, or page layout files. The integration between the
spreadsheet and data base lets you use tlte record selecting and
daa oditing capabilities of the dau base module to maintain and
manipulate spreadsheet files.

The AppleWorks GS spreadsheet produces attractive business
gaphs. You select tlp row and column of the data you want to
display in graphic format, select "New Chart'from the Data
Menu, indicate whether you want a pie, bar, tlree dimensional
bar,line graph, or scatterplot and the progam displays the
gaph in an AppleWorks GS graphics window. You then use
the tools available in the paint module to enhance and modify
the graph. The program's graphing module uses only one set of
variables for each graph; it cannot produce comparative bar or
line graphs. It takes time for AppleWorks GS to create the first
graph, but additional graphs appear quickly. The graphic output
is attractive and useful.

The Graphics Module
AppleWorks GS feanres a competent drawing module that will
satisfy users who need simple chars and illusrations. The
module is a hybrid of "object" and "pixel"oriented graphics
programs, combining features of programs like TopDraw and
816/Paint. Users may use object-oriented tools to create boxes,
circles, and lines, then "touch up" the picnre with pixel-
oriented tools like the brush, eraser, and paint bucket. Parts of
drawings that were created with the objectoriented tools can be
resized after they are drawn, and print smoothly on high-
resolution printers like the LaserWriter.

The decision to combine the two types of tools makes the

Speeding Up AppleWorks GS

I used AppleWorks GS on an Apple IIcs equipped with an
Applied Engineering TransWarp GS card, and found that
the card sigrificantly enhanced the program's performance.
The TransWarp GS more than halved tlre time it took to
refresh the Apple IIcs screen. The TransWarp GS also
cured ttre dropped*haracter problem. I believe most
AppleWorks users will find the AppleWorks GS word
processor acceptable on a TransWarp GS-quipped IIcs.

--WarrenWillians
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Figure l: Functions Available in the Data Base and Spreadsheet
ASCII value
Absolute
And
Arccosine
Arcsine
ArctangEnt
Average
Concatgnate
Cosine
Count
Date
Day
Day of week
Degrees

Exponent
False
Fraction
Future value
Infinity
Integer
Interest rate of return
Intemal rate of return
ls NA
ls blank
ls empty
ls error
ls number
ls string

Length ol string
Logarithm: Natural
Logorithm: Base 10
Lower case
Maximum
Minimum
Modulo
Month
Net present value
Not
Null
Numeric value of date
Or
Pedodic payment

Pi
Position of string
Present value
Product
Ploper upper/lower cas€
Radians
Random
Round
Sign
Sine
Square root
Standard deviation
String equivalent of number

Substring equivalent
of two numbers

Sum
Tangent
Term of paymont
Today's date
True
Upper case
Value lookup
Value of a sFing
Variance
Weekday
Year

graphics module more flexible than most drawing prcgnms for
the Apple IIcs, but also inroduces more complexity. It is
difficult to sort out an elaborate drawing.

This module appears best suited to enhance gaptts produced
from the qpreadsheeg to create organizational'charts; to produce
simple color picnres; or to edit existing artwork from other
applications. For thatreason, ttre graphics module can open and
save documents in both is own format and in Apple Prefened
Format, a standard for Apple IIcs graphic programs. The
module can import documents in Paint, PICT, and Screen (320
and 640) formats.

Unfornrnately, tlre graphics module zuffers from some bugs.
For example, when we ried o use the Shifted-Mouse to draw a
closed polygon with 45- and 90{egree angles, the corners of
the shape did not meet. This makes it difficult to draw closed
shapes with precision because you cimnot edit polygons after
they are drawn. In addition, tlre program crashed when we used
ttre Apple IIcs Conrol Panel to change drc screen border color.

Page Layout
The page layout module in AppleWorks GS lets you ffeate
multi*olumn, multi-page documents ttrat include headlines, text
from the AppleWorks GS word processor, pictures from the
graphics modulg reports from the data base, and graphs and
tables from the spreadsheet. This module uses a PageMaker-like
interface to intsgrate your work into an attractive publication-
quality document.

The page layout nndule lets you re-size and organize different

objects on a page. You should use the ottrer modules, like the
word processor and graphics modules, to develop the text and
gnphics before placing them on the page.

Notable features of the layout module include master "style'f

guides which ensure a standard format for multi-page
documents; adjusable grid lines; the ability to rotate objects,
including text; and easy access to the othu AppleWorks GS
modules.

Speed and legibility are important when designing pages. The
speed of the AppleWorks GS page layout module compares
favorably with that of otlpr l6-bit page layout programs. This
module is so fast, users can do sipificant text editing after
porting documens into the page layout prograrn

Legibility is hampered by the resolution of the Apple IIcs, but
AppleWorks GS does well given that constraint.

We found few bugs or difficulties with tlris module; however
the program locked our computer twice while we formatted
these pages.

In summary, the page layout module in AppleWorks GS
compares favorably to other Apple ll+ompatible products.

Telecommunications
AppleWorks GS offen an easy-to-use, modestly-featured
telecommunications module. The mouse-and-menu interface
makes the prosam easy to configure for your hardware. It is
compatible with mostpopular internal or external Hayes-
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compatible modems. The program stores telephone numben
and communications parameters in one or more disk files, you
can dial the appropriate number and invoke the conect
communications setup by selecting *re number from a menu or
typing the keysfroke combination you assign to that number.

Once on-line, the telecommunications module captures
everything that comes on the screen. You can use the suoll bar
to review an earlier part of your communications session.

The telecommunications rnodule makes it easy m nansfer files
to other systems. The program supports )flvlodem and
YModem enor checking protocols and has routines to handle
text, binary, and Binary II formaned files. You do not have to
convert AppleWorks GS word processor documents into
ASCII codes before ransmiuing the file, AppleWorks GS
automatically convefts documents to and from ASCII when
ransmitting and receiving files.

The AppleWorks GS communications module lacks sonre
features that are important for advanced users. For example,
the program does not offer terminal emulation; you'cannot use
this module with computers that expect to communicate with
the popular W-52 or VT-100 terminals. Nor can you write
logon scripts or macros that automatically log you onto a
remote service, captue your elecnonic mail, then log you off
the system.

Overall, AppleWorks GS' telecommunications module is
simple and easy to use. It was a stable module and did not lock
up our computer system.

Documentation, Support, and Value

Documentation
The AppleWorks GS package includes two books and tno
pamphlets that provide more tlnn 700 pages of information.
The 16-page Geuing SnrtdbookJet describes how to
configure the program for different systerns. Ihe usefirl 8-page
QuickRefuence Guidc summarizes the commands available
for each module. The 387-page Users Guide includes an
inFoductory section and then separate sections for each
AppleWorks GS module. T\e Users Guideis not a step-by-
step tutorial, but does an excellentjob ofteachinghow to use
ttre different AppleWorks GS modules. The 300-page
Refuence Manwl reorganzes the information in the Users

Guidc ndserves as a reference source once you know the
program.

The manuals are carefully organized and well witten. The
Users Guide andRefuence Manual each include a table of
contents and a comprehensive index. While there are nuny
pages of text, the organization and uriting of the matuial
makes learning the programs undaunting and comfortable.

Unfornrnately, the books lack depth where they are needed
most; in the more complex operations such as creating graphs
and data base reports. In addition, the documenation presents
almost no technical information about the program. For
example, there is no table showing the limitations of the
program (see Figwe 2 for a list of AppleWorks GS'
limilation$. There is no information about how AppleWorks
GS allocates or uses computer memory.

It is obvious that Claris spent considerable time, effort, and
money on the documentation. We consider the results
"satisfactory".

Bugs and Problems
We experienced numerous problems using AppleWorks GS.
The program locked the computer nrelve times during the last
three days of our testing. On each occasion we lost all work in
the open windows and had to reboot the computer. In addition,
either ttre program or the new GS/OS operating system
damaged a 5.25-inch data disk catalog. We recovered the files
wittr a file copy routine under an older operating system.

Some modules appear more stable than others. The word
processor occilsionally left sray characters on tlrc screen and
apparently damaged one daa file; we lost nvo paragraphs of
text at the end of a document. Flaws in the AppleWorks file
importing routine for the spreadsheet module regularly locked
up our system. Most functions in the program work properly,
but we lost confidence because ofthe lockups and problems. If
you use AppleWorks GS, save your data regularly, and keep
exfta space available in RAM.

Finally, tlrcre are some desigr problems with AppleWorks GS.
For example, once you launch the program, there is no way t0
format blank disks. Keep a supply of formatted disks available.
If you do not have spaco on a disk, you must either delete files
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Figure 2: AppleWorks GS Limits
Max. number of open files
Max. file size

Word Processor
Numberof lines in a document
Number of fon8 in a document
Number of rulen in a document
Size of Spelling Dictionary
Size of Thesaurus

Data Base
Number of records in a file 32,000
Number of fields in a record 256
Different field WW Tefl , Picture, Nunwric, Due, Time, Static Text
Number of calculated fields 256
Numberof rcport formats *
Max. number of characters in a t€xt entry 256 (display linited to 80)
Max. numberofcategoriasperreport I0

14
:1.

Spreadsheet
Maximum size
Usablearea
Maximum column width

*
*
*

80,000words
470,000 synonyms

99 rows x 675 colwns
. *

62 clwacws
Maximum formula size 256 clwacters (displays only 80 clurrcws)
Maximum number of "Ifs" in a cell tutiniud;256 clwracters mu.

*Limited only by memory

from the disk or leave AppleWorks GS, lose all work on the
desktop, and return to the Finder to format a new disk.

Unlike AppleWorks, AppleWorks GS does not tell you the
size of your available workspace or the size of your files. If
you run out of memory, AppleWorfts GS announces ttre
condition with a dialog box, but the program gives you no
warning that it is almost out of space. Uzually you can
acknowledge the dialog box, remove files from the desktop,
and continue working. Sometimes the program handles an
out-of-memory condition with less grace. For example, when
we ried to import a large AppleWorks spreadsheet,
AppleWorks GS worked for 10-12 minutes to convert the
file, then locked up the computer.

Support
Claris offers unlimited free telephone support for registued
users. Our calls were handled promptly and ttre technical
represenatives were knowledgeable about the product and

helpful on the telephone. They did not have information
about patches or bug fixes, but nied to get accurate reports
about the bugs we encountered.

Claris offers free replacement of defective media for 90 days.
After 90 days, each replacement disk costs $10.

Yalue
AppleWorks GS lists for $299 and is available from discount
vendors for approximately $215. Registered owners of
AppleWorks 2.0 or2.l can purchase AppleWorks GS for
$99 directly from Claris Corporuion. (For more
information, see the article entitled "Claris Announces
Upgrade Program" in the November 1988 issue of the
AppleWorles Forum.) If you have a IIcs and are eligible for
tlrc $99 upgrade, AppleWorks GS represens an exceptional
value. We suggest you add the necessary memory to your
systeq get AppleWorks GS, and begln to experiment with
the program.

If you do not qualify for the special upgrade offer, the
decision to buy AppleWorks GS is more problematical.
Given the hardware upgrades required for most users and the
problems with version 1.0, tlre curent version of
AppleWorks GS represents a questionable purchase.
However, as a full-featured, integrated program, funre
versions should be an excellent value.

Conclusion
AppleWorks GS has exceptional potential. The program
offers a set of powerful modules that cEr perform the
functions individuals and small businesses need. Once this
product matures, most IIcs users will want to upgrade their
hardware and do their work with AppleWorks GS. We are
seeing the beglnning of a new working environment for the
Apple IIcs computer. iilllill

I C lar is C orp or atio n, 44 0 Cty de Av e., M ounnin V iew, C A
94043; (41s) 960-Is00I

;
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Some AppleWorks owners still don't have TimeOut!

If you've errer wished you could do more with
AppleWorks, like check your spelling lightning fast,
print out your files with great looking Macintosh
fonts, graph a spreadsheet to get your point across,
use your mouse, create a powerful macro to automate
your work and save time, print your wide spread-
sheets sideways so they'll fit on the page, copy files
and disks, use really powerful desk accessories, and
do it all without ever having to leave AppleWorks,
then you need one or more of our original TimeOut
products-QuickSpell, SuperFonts, Graph, Ultra-
Macros, SideSpread, FileMaster and DeskTools.

These widely acclaimed AppleWorks add-ons
aren't like add-ons at all. They are integrated so well
with AppleWorks they seem built-in-like they have
always been there. You can access them instantly from
inside AppleWorks. And they're easy to use.

And now the only real AppleWorks add-ons just
added more members to the family.

.rg.tl Thesaurus gives you instant access to nearly
'- 50,000 online synonyms, automatically removes and

adds suffxes, lists each synonym with its part of
speech and automatically places the synonym you
select into your AppleWorks document. ($49.95)

Ngtl PowerPack (inCider Editor's Choice-August' 
1988) includes Tiiple Desktop, Triple Clipboard,
Program Selector, Line Sorter, Help Screens, File
Librarian, Desktop Sorter, Category Search, AWP to
TXT and ASCII Values. ($49.95)

-.s.t{ DeskTools II includes Calculator Plus, Area
N-Code Finder, Measurements, Directree, Printer

Manager, Screen Printer, Stop Watch, Clipboard
Viover, Disk Tester, File Search and more. ($49.95)

,lg$ MacroTools includes Macro Debugger, Task
'- [auncher, Menu Maker, Token Chart, File Stats and

tons of new macros for UltraMacros. ($25.00)
-.ctl Paint, a bonus pull-down menu graphics
s-program ($49.95 value) that we've recently added to

SuperFonts and Graph, includes lots of tools and it
works with Hi-Res, Double Hi-Res and Print Shop
pictures. (fo upgrade your SuperFonts or Graph
send us your original disk
and $20.00+$3.50 s/h.)

What are you waiting
for? The best just keeps
getting better. Go to your
local store today or call us
and order direct.

Whcls dcy Alan Johmn hmhc San DLTo . ApplcUbrks b a rEgrford radcMt of rdN-Kp-Who o Any rimilarity to rttt' dlH dEtisffi is ptd!' airckkrnal . That pu Clarir!

O l9SS, Baglc Bc. lm.. 6215 Rnis Sqw, Suire l@, San DicTo. CA 92121 . Trncout rquim u Applc llgs, llc s llc (126K nin) id Applcrrrbrk5 v2.0 o lua . lt€rwk/Disrirr/5al! lif Milsb
To Eqrst or eolog or for mG infmarion €! 619{52.55m. To odcr €ll 8@34!l?50. in Califmia 611 6@992-4@2



Macro Primer
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Task Files: What They Are
and How to Use Them

by Mark Munz

This is the ftfth article in a series designed to help you use Timeout UltraMacros. In this
article Mark Munz dcscribes lww to use taskfiles. The autlnr assumes you understand the
concepts covered in thc previous articles in this series.

he first four articles in this series describe how
to write, edit, and compile mactros, and how to

customize the macros built into UltraMacros. By
no% you probably have developed several macros
to help with your work.

Last month,I described how to use the word pro-
cessor to store macro sets. In that article I suggest
that you store each macro set in a separate word
processor document. That is an easy but inefficient
way to manage different sets of macros. Every time
you want to change between macro sets, you must
bring the appropriate word processor file onto the
desktop and compile the macros stored in thatfile.
Fon example, you might create a special set of
macros to help you manage a complex spreadsheet.
Obviously, it is not efficient to compile the word
processor file containing the spreadsheet macros
every time you want to use that spreadsheet. In
addition, you must re-compile the standard macro
set when you return to other AppleWorks activities.

While it is logical to structure macros into cus-
tomized macro sets, the need to repeatedly compile
each set of macros discourages this type of organi-
zation.

Task Files

Fortunately, UlraMacros gives you a way to com-
pile macro sets once and store the compiled macros
for future use. That is the role of a "task fiIe". A
task file contains the compiled version of a set of
macros.

Task files are an efficient way to store different
rnacro sets. First, they occupy less disk space than
the word processor file used to create the macro
set. Second, they let you load macro sets into
UltraMacros without forcing you to constantly re-
compile a word processor file. Task files allow a
smooth transition between different sets of macros.

You should understand task files even if you never
develop personalized sets of macros. Commercial
UltraMacros enhancements often supply macros in
task file format. In addition, the programmers of
these prcducts expect to find your default macro
set on disk as a task file.

How to Convert a Macro Set into a Task File

As I explained in earlier articles in this series, only
one set of macros can be active at a time. Each
time you load a new macro set into UltraMacros
you replace the current set of macros. When you
want to return to your standard set of macros you
must re-compile those macros from the word pro-
cessor document in which they are stored.

Here is an exercise that has two purposes: First, it
shows you how to convert a set of macros into a
task file. Second, this exercise creates a task file
that contains your standard macro set. When you
complete this exercise you will be able to load this
task file directly into UltraMacros. That lets you
avoid re-compiling the macros whenever you want
to replace the current macro set with your standard
rnacros.

h
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Proceed as follows:

Boot a copy of UltraMacros-enhanced Apple-
Works. The default set of macros will automati-
cally load from disk and become the current set.

Enter an Open-Apple-Escape to call the Time-
Out Menu and select "Macro Options".

Select choice #2 on the Macro Options
screen,"Create a Task File".

UltraMacros now requests a name for the task
file. Most commercial macros try to restore
your standard macro set by looking for a task
file called "DEFAULT.MACROS", therefore
you should assign that name to this task file; it
contains your customized set of default macros.

(Task files follow the same naming conventions
as any PToDOS file; they must start with a let-
ter, can be up to L5 characters long, and cannot
contain spaces or punctuation marks other than
a period. In addition, task files cannot start with
the letters "ULTRA".)

The Macro Options module now saves the cur-
rent set of macros as a task file. UltraMacros
stores that file on the disk or subdirectory that
contains the file UUIRA.SYSTEM. It will
prompt users of 5.25-inch disks to replace their
AppleWorks Program Disk with the Startup
Disk. UltraMacros then displays the pathname
of the new task file.

Your UltraMacros-enhanced AppleWorks program
is unchanged by this process; it still contains your
customized set of default macros as the current set.
However, you now saved a binary file containing a
compiled version of those macros on your Apple-
Works Startup Disk. In the future, you can re-
install that file as your current macro set without
using UltraMacros' Macro Compiler.

Using Your New Task File

Now we will simulate a macro programming ses-
sion. In this exercise you will create and compile a
simple macro, thus replacing your default macro
set. Then you will use the DEFAUUTMACROS
task file to restore your standard set of macros.
Proceed as follows:

l:l:::l:l:;::ii:i:ii:i:; j:i j,i,:i:i,l:i:::::i,iii:iiitni::i:::

1. Create a new word processor document and
enter the following macro:

start
I: <arP)
fhis is a nacro<rtn)!

This macro types the sentence "This is a
macro".

2. Compile the macro

3. Create a new word processor document and
press Solid-Apple-N. The text "This is a macro"
will appear in the document. This demonstrates
that your customized macro set was replaced by
the new Solid-Apple-N macro.

Now use the DEFAUULMACROS task file to
restore the standard set of macros. Proceed as fol-
lows:

1. Issue an Apple-Escape and select Macro
Options from the TimeOut Menu.

2. Choose "Load a Task File" from the Macro
Options Menu and select the file
"DEFAULT.MACROS". This replaces the cur-
rent macro set which contains only the Solid-
Apple-N macro with your standard macros.

3. Press the Escape Key to return to AppleWorks.

4. Issue a Solid-Apple-N and your name appears
in the word processor document. Your standard
macro set, incorporated in the task file
DEFAULI.MACROS, is now active. [Ed: If
the name "Heather Brandt" appears,you
should review the Macro Primer article in the
December 1988 issue of the AppleWorks
Forum and customize the default macro set
that comes with U ltraMacros.l

Special Qualities of Task Files

You probably know that PToDOS attaches a three-
letter identifier to the disk catalog entry for every
file. Text-only (ASCII) files are labelled "TXT",

data base files are labelled "ADB", and Apple-
Works spreadsheet files are labelled "ASP".

System files get the label "SYS" and"are special;
they can be "launched" just like AppleWorks.
"APLWORKS.SYS" and "ULTRA.SYSTEM" are

vt .

2.

a

4.

I
I

W'
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two examples of "SYS" files. Task files are also
"SYS" files. Thus, task files appear in the list of
files presented by program selectors, such as Bird's
Better Bye or Squirt. You can also open task files
directly from the Apple IIcs Finder. In addition,
task files can be loaded and run before you start
AppleWorks.

These attributes add power to task files. For
example:

1. You can decide which macro set willbe active
when you boot AppleWorks by launching the
task file that holds the set you want. You do not
have to start with the default set and then manu-
ally load a custom macro set.

2. A task fi1e can hold macros that instruct Apple-
Works to automatically load one or more files
onto the desktop.

3. You can write a macro that loads selected files
into AppleWorks, automatically updates each
file, prints areport, then exits AppleWorks.

I will present examples of these features later in
this article.

The Structure of Task Files

These three characteristics of task files place con-
straints on the structure of the word processor file
you use to create a task file. Specifically, the first
two macros listed in a task file carry special mean-
ing, depending on the way you run the task file.

If you use a program selector or the Apple IIcs
Finder to launch a task file from outside Apple-
Works, UltraMacros automatically executes the
first macro in the task file. Alternatively, Ultra-
Macros executes the second macro in the task file
when the file is loaded from within AppleWorks.
UltraMacros executes one of the flrst two macros
every time you load a task file.

If you do not want to execute a macro when you
load a task file, you can put two "dummy" macros
at the beginning of the word processor file holding
the macro code. The dummy macros do not per-
form any function other than to occupy space.

However, rather than constructing dummy macros,
consider starting your task file with macros similar

\-

to those built into the UltraMacros default set.
Figure / depicts the beginning of that file. You can
convert the UltraMacros default macro set into a
task file because it includes two macros which let
you launch the task file containing the default
macros from within or outside of AppleWorks. If
you launch the default macro set task file with a
program selector or with the Apple IIcs Finder,
UltraMacros nrns the macro "Both-Apple-]" and
displays "Default Macro Set Installed". If you
launch the task file from within AppleWorks,
UltraMacros runs the second macro, "Both-

Apples-[". That macro exits the Macro Options
menu and displays the same message.

How to Use a Task File to Organize Your Work

Now that you know how to consffuct a task file,
the following example demonstrates how to use
these files.

Imagine that you are a teacher who uses Apple-
Works to generate a mid-semester repoft for each
student. You normally prepare these reports by
booting up AppleWorks and loading four files onto
the desktop: a data base file with the students'
names and addresses, a gradebook template which
shows students' mid-semester grades, an atten-
dance spreadsheet, and a form letter with mail-
merge areas.

You can use a task file to automate the loading of
the files. Examine the sample macro in Figure 2.

Opening this task file from the Apple IIcs Finder
or a program selector automatically invokes the
first macro (Both-Apples-l). This macro pages
through the AppleWorks startup screens and calls
the main macro, Both-Apples-*.

Figure1: First Two Macros from
the Default Set

start

{ca-] ):(allXrtn rtn ba- [>!

{ca- [>:<alD<rnsg
' Default nacros installed. '>!

\-
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Figure 2: Sample Task File

This figure depicts three macros that load four files onto the AppleWorks desktop. These macros use
advanced techniques not yet described in the series. These macros assume you have a 3.5-inch or hard
disk drive and an Apple IIcs or a clock card. Future Macro Primer articles describe the procedures used
in this example.

<ba-]) :(a11 :  r tn:  r tn:  r tn:  r tn:goto ba-*)!

(ba- [) : (al l  :oa-Q:Esc :r tn:  r tn:goto ba-*)

(ba-*) : (a11 :
$O="Report . tterg'e" : f ind : right :
$o="Studentg" : f ind: right:
$O='Attendance" : find: right:
$O=ncradeg" : f ind: right:
r tn:  oa-esc:
$O=trMacro Options" : find: rtn: rtn:
$O="Default . Macros " : find : rtn) !

Alternatively, if you load the task file from within
AppleWorks, UltraMacros runs the second macro,
Both-Apples-[. This macro returns you to Apple-
Works' Main Menu and invokes the main macro.

The main macro, Both-Apples-*,loads the four
AppleWorks files onto the desktop and loads the
task file DEFAULT.MACROS into memory. You
are now in AppleWorks with four files on the desk-
top with the default macro set available for use.

Of course you can expand the role of tttis task file
by enhancing it with custom macros for the grade-
book files. For example, you can add macros which
automate the printing, updating, and other manual
operations that move data between files.

Summary

In summary, creating a new task file is a three-step
process:

1. Create a word processor document listing the
macro set you want to use in the task file.

2. Use the Macro Compiler to compile the macro
set and store the compiled macros in memory;
they become the current set.

3. Invoke Macro Options and create a new task
file which contains the current set of macros.

You can use any task file either by "launching" that
file before you enter AppleWorks or by making
ttrat file active by going to the Macro Options
Menu when you invoke TimeOut from within
AppleWorks.

You should now understand the purpose of task
files and know how to create those files. You can
use these skills to create your own task files and
to manage task files available on commercial
macro products. Future articles in this series will
describe the programming language within Apple
Works so you can write more powerful macros
and task files. .,.....,

fMark Munz, author of Late Nite Patches, Soft-
Worlcs, and several macros on the MacroTools
disk, is the AppleWorl<s SIG leaderfor Northwest
Apple P ickers, in Tacoma, Washington.l

NAUG BBS Receives 15,000th Call

Robert Oliver, of Ypsilanti (Ml)was the 15,000th caller
to the Electronic Forum, NAUG's electronic bulletin
board. Mr. Oliver will receive a one-year extension to
his NAUG membership. Callthe Electronic Forum at
(313) 482-8090 (300 to 2400 baud). A+ Magazine
recently named NAUG'S BBS the most important
AppleWorks bulletin board in the country.
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Public Domain

\-. New Disks Added to NAUG's
Public Domain Library

by John Denzer

\- ed W Mr. Diener and is now AppleWorla 2.1-com-
patible.l

AUG continues to add AppleWorks enhance-
ments and templates to its collection of disks

in the Public Domain Library. NAUG recently
added the following disks to the library:

AppleWorks Printer Codes Editor

The AppleWorks Printer Codes Editor, wrinen by
Nevin Diener and submitted by Bill Perlin,lets you
edit the file SEG.PR on the AppleWorks Program
Disk.

You can use the AppleWorks Printer Codes editor
to enter codes for a custom printer or o change the
codes for any printer on the AppleWorks Printer
Menu. For example, if you use an Epson-compati-
ble printer, you can replace the code for Subscript
Begin with "Escape 4" and the command Subscript
End with "Escape 5". Then Subscript Begin starts
italic printing-and Subscript End turns off italics.

The AppleWorks Printer Codes Editor is an easy-
to-use, menu-driven progmm and includes docu-
mentation on the disk. Beginners should refer to
the Printer Primer articles on installing custom
printers and printing italics published in the August
through October 1986 issues of the AppleWorks
Forum and reprintedinThe ApplcWorks Hand-
book:Volume One.

The AppteWorks Printer Codes editor is compati-
ble with AppleWorks 1.2 and later, including
AppleWorks 2.1. The disk includes PToDOS 8, ver-
sion 1.6, enhanced with Bird's Better Bye program
selector. [Ed: The 1989 NAAG Public Domain
Catalog states that this disk does not workwith
AppleWorl<s 2.1 . Thc prograrn was recently updat-

AppleWorks 2.1 Printer Patch

The AppleWorks 2.1 Printer Patch Disk enhances
AppleWorks so you can use features available from
yourprinter but not supported by the program.
Enhanced copies of AppleWorks can generate 13
characters per inch output on ImageWriter I and II
printers. ImageWriter II printers can generate ffue
superscripts, subscripts, and color output. Epson
printers can produce italic characters and 20 cpi
output. The disk, developed by NAUG member
Bruce Shanker, also adds a "disk printet''to the
AppleWorks Printer Menu so you can prepare for-
matted files to transfer to an electronic mail ser-
vice. The disk includes PToDOS 8, version 1.6,
enhanced with Bird's Better Bye program selector.

Dn Schultz Disk Updated

The Dr. Schultz Disk lets you add up to three cus-
tom printers to a single AppleWorks Program Disk.
This disk was just updated and is now compatible
wittr AppleWorks versions 1.2 through 2.1. The
program was developed by Dr. Garth Schultz, of
Kalamazoo, Michigan, and was described in the
April 1987 issue of the AppleWorks Forurn Step-
by-step directions for its use appeared in the May
1987 issue. [Ed: Tle 1989 NAAG Public Domain
Catalog states thnt this disk does notworkwith
App leWor ks 2 . I . T he pro gr am w as re c e nt ly up dat -
edby Dr. Shultz and is now AppleWorks 2.L-com-
patible.l

Columnist

Columnist lets you format AppleWorks word pro-
cessor files into two-column documents. You may
specify left and right margins, the distance between
columns, and justifrcation options.
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Columnist is "sharewale"; the program's author,
Karl Bunker, rcquests a donation of $5 if you use
the program. The disk includes documentation for
Columnist, and PToDOS 8 version 1.6 enhanced
with Bird's Better Bye program selector.

Encryptor

Encryptor lets you password-protect sensitive files
from other users; users must know the password to
access the file. Encryptor is "shareware"; the pro-
gram's author, Karl Bunker, requests a donation of
$5 if you use the program. The disk includes docu-
mentation for Encryptor, and PToDOS I version 1.6
enhanced with Bird's Better Bye program selector.

AppleWorks to Macintosh Conversion Disk

This disk contains progfilms that help you convert
AppleWorks files for use with a Macintosh com-
puter. The disk includes Apple File Exchange, the
Works-to-Works translator program, Macify, and
Add/Strip. The disk, submitted to the NAUG Pub-
lic Domain Library by William Marriott, includes
documentation and help files for each program.
This is a 3.5-inch Macintosh disk, and requires a
Macintosh computer with one megabyte of memo-
ry and two disk drives or a hard disk. An article
describing how to use these programs appeared in
the November 1988 issue of the AppleWorks
Forum. (This 3.5-inch disk costs $6.)

Resources for AppleWorks: Education 1 & 2

This disk includes AppleWorks word processor,
data base, and spreadsheet files for educators. The
files were collected by Lee Hayward, founder of
Resources for AppleWorks.

Apple System Software

NAUG recently added system software disks to the
Public Domain Library for users who want to
update their Apple II system disks. These disks
include (1) DOS 3.3 System Master (no longer
available from Apple Computer), (2) PToDOS 8
version 1.7, and (3) the new Apple trcs System 4.0
(GS/OS). GS/OS consists of two 3.5-inch disks and
costs $12.

New Fonts Disks

NAUG recently added Fonts Disks 10 and 1L to
the Public Domain Library. The fonts on these
disks work with SuperFonts-enhanced AppleWorks
on all Apple II computers and with AppleWorks
GS on the Apple trcs. (See the 1989 edition of
NAUG's Public Domain Catalog for a list of the

fonts on these disks.)

These disks were submitted to the NAUG Public
Domain Library by Richard Melpignano. See the
"Letters to NAUG" section in the December 1988
issue of the AppleWorks Forum for information
about how to use these disks and how to get printed
copies ofeach font.

Reference Cards Disk

NAUG's Reference Cards Disk, developed by
Roger Engle, produces helpful5" x 8" and 8.5" x
11" reference cards for 57 Apple tr hardware and
sofnvare products. The reference cards contain
command summaries for AppleWorks, Grappler
interface cards, Apple Assembly language, the
NAUG BBS, Point-to-Point, Bag of Tricks, and
other software packages. A list of all 57 cards
appears in the 1989 NAUG Public Domain Cata-
log.

New Public Domain Catalog

NAUG recently released the 1989 edition of its
Public Domain Catalog. This catalog lists the hun-
dreds of AppleWorks-compatible templates and
utility programs available from the NAUG Public
Domain Library..The catalog costs $5 and includes
a $2 discount on your first order of Public Domain
disks. Unless noted otherwise, each Public Domain
disk costs $5, plus $2 per order for shipping and
handling. Foreign shipping, $2 additional. Send
your order to NAUG, Box 87453, Canton, MI
48187.

pohn Denzer is a teacher in the Hartland (MI)
Public Schools and is NAUG's Public Domain
Librarian.l
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APPLIED HARDWARE
Super Sonic Stereo Card
diBitizer (MDl)
$49

.Numeric 
Keypad (//e)

$69

//c Detachable Numeric
keypad w/o Cursor
Control
$ee
CMS 30 Mes (SD) (//e, CS)
$749

CMS 43 Meg (sD) (//e, CS)
$825

CMS 60 Meg (5D) (/ie, CS)
$900

Conserver (MDl)
$ 1 1 9

Meiji 5.25 1/2 Height Drive
U/e)
$80

Meiji 5.25 1/2 Height Drive
U/c, CS)
$es
Mei j i  5 .25  1 /2  He igh t  Dr ive
(//c, CS) Daisy Chainable
$ 1  1 9

No Slot Clock Pro (Apricorn)
$s5
Parallel Interface Adapter
Aqicorn U/c)
$4e

App l ied  T ime l l  C lock  (A .1 . )
$44

Ext. 80 Col. Card (A.1.)
$39

AB Switchbox (5er/Par)
$29

ABCD Switchbox (Ser/Par)
$3e

Laser 1 28 EX
$479

//e Fan
$34

Slotbuster Card & Acc.
Call

EXPRESS MAIL
Now Available-

de l i veryTdaysaweek!

ENGINEERING
(additional AE items in stock)
"0" K Boards now available
Call

CS-RAM, 256K
$1 91

Z-RAM Ultra 1, 256K
s1 83

Z-RAM Ultra 2, 256K
$240

Z-RAM Ultra 3, 256K
$305

GS-RAM PLUS, 1 Meg
$449 \l imited quantity)

Ramworks Basic, 256K
$167

RamWorks l l l , 256K
$1 83

//e Power Supply
$s8

5enat rro
$1 09

Transwarp
$1 64

tsnasor
$1 29

DataLink 2400
$179

CS RamKeeper
$147

PORTABLE
dtTaitTtt:!il/r
l v l t H t u r
\ f  l l J t r . l r l r

Prairie Pwr System, Battery
Pack (8 HR, UPS) & Case
$ r  1 9

C-VUE LCD Flat Monitor
$349

Cigarette Lighter Adptr
$25

World Port 1200 Modem
$1 69

World Port 2400 Modem
$268

SOFTWARE
(Sony, no software refunds)

App leworks  1 .3
$7e

Copy l l  P lus
$2e

RAMUP 4.0
$2e

EASY DRIVE
$s4

Timeout Ultra Macros
$43

I tmeout urapn
$s9

Path Finder (AW2.0 patch)
$ 1 e

Late Nite (4W2.0 parch)
$ 1 e

Patch Mania (,{W2.0 patch)
$ 1 9

Min i  Pa in t
$22

Thesaurus
Power Pack
Desk Tools
Desk Tools l l
$39

Bag of Tricks 2
$39

WE ACCEPT: VISA and MasterCard . Bank Wires . School Purchase Orders . Certif ied Checks . Money
rt7...75t Orders . NO PERSONAL CHECKS . Minimum Order $5O . Sorry, no shipping, handling or
EERlt"J insurance refunds . Not responsible for product compatit l i l i ty . Prices subject to change

without notice . Dunn and Bradstreet Number Upon Request . Happy New Year - Rogerv
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Applied
Engineering
-,U--P,.,.,*4.?,te,,

New Apple llcs
Speed-up Card

Applied Engineering recently
announced the availability of the
TransWarp GS card. According to
the company, the TransWarp GS
increases the speed of an Apple
IIcs by 2N-2547o when com-
pared to a standard Apple IIcs
running in "fast" mode.

In a typical installation, the user
will insert the card in slots 3 or 4
in the Apple IIcs, remove the
65816 microprocessor from the
computer's motherboard, and
insert a plug from the TransWarp
GS into the now-empty processor
socket. The product comes with a
Classic Desk Accessory that con-
trols the speed of the card.

As of this date, NAUG has not
tested this product with Apple-
Works. However, Tom Milks,
Applied Engineering's Director of
Marketing, indicates that a Trans-
Warp GS-equipped computer runs
AppleWorks approximately trrice
as fast as a standard Apple trcs,
IIc Plus, or accelerator-equipped
IIe or IIc. That suggests a Tians-
warp GS-equipped IIcs will run
AppleWorks about seven times
faster than a standard Apple IIe or
Apple IIc.

The product will be available in
limited quantities in January and
has a list price of $399.

[Applied Engineering, Box 5]00,
Carrollton, Texas 750 I l, (2 14)
241-6060.1 i..i..i..ii



Software

Late Nite Patches: t
Usefu I AppleWorks Patches

and More
by Gary P. Armour

id you ever wish you could forget about path-
names when you load text files into the Apple-

Works word processor? Now your wish has been
granted wittr the release of Mark Munz's "Late

Nite Patches", a collection of enhancements that
adds this and other features to AppleWorks.

Late Nite Parches includes eleven patches that en-
hance versions 2.0 or 2.1 of AppleWorks- The
patches are compatible with the Pinpoint Desk
Accessories, the TlmeOut series, and the desktop
expansion software from Applied Engineering and
Chechnate Technology.

The Late Nite Patches disk also includes three
new TimeOut modules and a collection of useful
macros that work with TimeOut UltraMacros.

How to Use Late Nite Patches

No printed documentation accompanies the Late
Nite Patches disk; all necessary documentation is
included as an AppleWorks file on the disk. You
should start leaming about Late Nite Patches either
by reading the documentation directly from the
disk or by booting up AppleWorks, inserting the
Late Nite Patches disk as if it were an AppleWorks
data disk, and loading the files LNP.NOTES and
DIR.DOCS onto the AppleWorks desktop. Those
files explain the patches and describe how to use
the TimeOut Directory Manager (one of the Time-
Out modules included on the disk).

After reviewing the documentation, boot your
computer with the Late Nite Patches disk and you
are ready to start installing patches in a copy of
AppleWorks. Figure 1,4 depicts Late Nite Patches'
AppleWorks-style menu that appears on your

screen. The menus make it easy to install or
remove the patches on your copy of AppleWorks.

The patches are independent of each other; you can
install any combination of patches. Here is a de-
scription of each patch:

Text Loader: l,ets you load text files into new
AppleWorks word processor
documents by selecting the
file you want to load from a
list of the text files on your
data disk. Once you install
this patch, AppleWorks no
longer asks for a pathname
when you indicate you want
to create a new word proces-
sor document from a text file
on the disk. Instead, Apple-
Works presents a list of all

text files on the disk and lets you select a file by
moving a highlight through the list of text files.

Figure /B depicts the screen that appears when you
use a Text Loader-enhanced copy of AppleWorks.

Text Loader is my favorite patch on the disk and is
a significant enhancement to AppleWorks for those
of us who use text files extensively.

Open-Apple-Q Menu Mover: Lets you reposi-
tion the Desktop Menu on the AppleWorks screen.

MouseText: Lets you add Mouse{bxt characters
to some AppleWorks scrreens. Specifically, (1)
MouseText enhances the AppleWorks Desktop
Menu, (2) it substitutes a picture of a folder for the
words "suMirectory" or "path" when they occur at
the top of the screen, (3) it substitutes a disk sym-

I cansider the
Text Loader
patch alone ta
be warth the
cosf af the
disk,
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bol for the words "disk" or "disk volume" at the

top of the scteen, and (a) it substitutes a check
mark for the arrow when you choose files from a
list.

Figure /C depicts the AppleWorks Desktop Menu
on a MouseText-patched copy of AppleWorks.

You can install any or all of the MouseText en-
hancements. MouseText-enhanced AppleWorks
requires an enhanced IIe, IIc, or IIcs.

Protocol Patch: This parch forces AppleWorks to
follow the standard Apple memory protocol when
looking at Slot 3 RAM disks. (AppleWorks nor-
mally turns this RAM disk feature off.)

The AppleWorks enhancement software that comes
with these memory cards automatically corrects
this protocol probiem. If you enhanced your copy
of AppleWorks with the desktop expansion soft-
ware, you do not need the Protocol Patch. This
patch is useful if you (1) have a RamWorks or-Checkmate 

card, (2) want to configure the memory
card as a RAM disk, and (3) want to be able to run
copies of AppleWorks that are not enhanced with
the desktop expansion software that came with the
card.

Belt Changer: Irts you change the pitch, duration
and delay of the AppleWorks warning buzz.

Filetype Patch: Irts you change the filetype des-
ignator on the disk catalog. You can use this patch
to hide non-system files from the list of files that
appear on the screen when you use a program

v

selector like Prosel, Bird's Better Bye, or Squirt.
This patch is particularly useful for organizations
that must configure AppleWorks for multiple users
who have limited computer experience.

Tab Settings: Irts you change the AppleWorks
"pattern" for default tab settings in the word pro-
cessor to one which may better suit your needs.
Unfortunately, the way AppleWorks implements
the repeating pattern " -----l" on the tab line at the
top of the screen allows little flexibility when
changing this default. I did not find this patch very
helpful.

Keypad Enter Patch: This patch modifies the
AppleWorks spreadsheet module so the Enter Key
on the IIcs numeric keypad functions like a Down
Arrow Key. This patch lets you avoid fumbling for
the Down Arrow Key every time you make an
enty in a spreadsheet.

Data Base Category: l,ets you change the default
name for ttre first category in any new data base from
"Category 1" to any other text string. I used this patch
o eliminate "Category 1". Now when I create a new
data base, I can enter the name for the first category
without having to use Apple-Y to delete the default
category name.

Cursor Changer: Lets you change the Apple-
Works inserting and editing cursors to any Mouse-
Text characters you choose.

Date Patch: Replaces the "Apple-? for Help" mes-
sage in the lower right-hand corner of the Apple-
Works screen with the cwrent date.
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Timeout Modules

Late Nite Patches also includes three TimeOut
modules:

Bell: Lets you experiment with the sound of the
Apple bell from within AppleWorks.

Stat: Provides useful statistics, including the cur-
rent disk device, pathname, and file, and the num-
ber of files on the desktop. In addition, Stat dis-
plays information about the data on the Apple-
Works clipboard.

Directory Manager: Helps you keep track of up
to 12 pathnames (one for each desktop file) and
"remembers" the source of each file. This is a use-
ful application if you keep many files on your
desktop from different disks, modify those files,
and want to store the modified files on the appro-
priate disks.

UltraMacros Macros

Finally, the Late Nite Patches disk includes three
macros that enhance AppleWorks. You need Time-
Out UltraMacros to use these macros.

Many Text Macro: Works with the Text Loader
patch to let you load up to nine text files at one time.

Macrotized: Speeds up data disk selection if you
use a specific disk/path location repeatedly.

Dir Macros: Speeds up the TimeOut Directory
Manager described above.

Evaluation

Some of the patches on the Late Nite Patches disk
are useful, others are trivial. After trying out all the
patches, I personalized my copy of AppleWorks
with my favorites: Text Loader, Open-Apple-Q
Menu Mover, some of the MouseText enhance-
ments, Bell Changer, Filetype Patch, and the Data
Base Category patch.

I rate the overall quality of the patches as very
good and consider the Text Loader patch alone to
be worth the cost of the disk. The TimeOut Direc-
tory Manager is also a useful enhancement for
AppleWorks users who keep many files on their
desktop. The other items may be useful to you, but

I think of them as a bonus and not as significant
enhancements to AppleWorks.

I found it easy to install and remove the patches on
my copy of AppleWorks. The AppleWorks-style
menus walk you through each step of this process.
After a while, the familiar AppleWorks-style ques-
tion "Do you really want to do this?" became tire-
some; I wish the program did not always ask you to
confirm your actions.

The documentation on the disk is thorough and
helps ttre user evaluate each feature before choos-
ing the ones to install on AppleWorks. I found it
particularly helpful to have a printed copy of the
documentation handy so I could refer to the text as
I installed the patches on my disk.

Quality of Support

JEM Software, publisher of Late Nite Patches, is
owned by Randy Brandt, author of PatchMania,
PathFinder, UltraMacros and many other TimeOut
enhancements. Although no telephone number is
glven on the disk,I wrote Brandt at the JEM Soft-
ware address and received a call back from him
within a few days. I believe that Brandt's support
will be of the same high quality he provides other
JEM products.

Conclusion

Late Nite Patches does not revolutionize Apple-
Works and would hardly be appreciated by
AppleWorks beginners. However, serious Apple-
Works users should find Late Nite Patches useful
and interesting. The disk gives you the opportu-
nity to further customize your own copy of
AppleWorks. The disk is an excellent value and
is a worthwhile addition to one's collection of
AppleWorks accessories. ;11tii

[Late Nite Patches costs $21.95 frorn Jem Soft-
ware, Box 20920, El Cajon, Caltfurnia 92021.
Version 2.0 is current.I

[Gary Armour, an air traffic controllen lives in
Littleton, Colorado.l
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NAUG News
:::ii::::'aiiniil::::t::l:::::ltl:l:lii::;;l:i:it:::il:l:l::tlt:::::::::i:iii::;iiiilli::l;::i::::::l;::::::.::iiilllii:

Free Compuserve Offer
for NAUG Members

Here is a special offer from NAUG and the
CompuServe Information Service. NAUG mem-
bers can now receive a free CompuServe Introduc-
tory Subscription Kit. This kit includes everything
you need to become a CompuServe subscriber,
including a CompuServe ID number, password,
information about how to use CompuServe,local
access numbers, and $15 of free on-line time.

CompuServe has an extensive Apple tr support
area, including hundreds of programs and tem-
plates you can download to your computer. You
can use CompuServe to contact NAUG by issuing
the command "GO APPLETWO" at any "!"

prompt. To receive your free NAUG CompuServe
introduction package, call (800) 848-8199 and ask
for Representative ll92.Yort need to supply your
NAUG membership number (located on your
AppleWorks Forum mailing label) to qualify. ',',',',',',',

CROSS-WORKS^'  automat ica l ly  t ransfers and
conve r t s  da ta  f i l es  be tween  App leWorks  and
popular software on the IBM PC:

AppleWorks Word Proc. $ WordPerfect

AppleWorks Spreadsheet $ Lotus 123
AppleWorks Data Base {f dBase III +

It 's easyl .fust select f i le names from the menu.
In seconds, CROSS-WORKS copies the fi les in
eit-her direction between your Apple II and IBM
PC, and translates the fi le formats. Word proc-
esso r  f i l es  ma in ta in  a l l  unde r l i n i ng .  marg ins ,
center ing,  etc .  Spreadsheets t ransfer  data and
l o r m u l a s !  I n c l u d e s  u n i v e r s a l  d i r e c t - c o n n e c t
cab le  ( l l e ,  l t c .  &  I I gs  t o  PC.  XT ,  AT .  PS /2  &
compat ib les)  for  fast  19,200 baud t ransfers.
A l so  suppo r t s  remo te  modem t rans fe rs .  Bo th
St/q and 3t/z inch disks are supplied.

Novice Nofes

Save Keystrokes
in AppleWorks

by James Smith

If you issue an Apple-C, Apple-M, or Apple-P
command, AppleWorks presents a menu of choices
at the bottom of the screen. For example, issue the
Apple-C command and you can choose between
"Within a Document", "To clipboard", and "From

clipboard". Have you ever noticed that each choice
starts wittr a different letter?

AppleWorks always gives you two ways to indicate
a choice when you work with these horizontal
menus:

1. Use the Arrow Key to highlight your choice and
then press the Retum Key, or

2. Press the first letter of your choice. You do not
need to press the Return Key; the action occurs
as soon as you type the letter.

You can save hundreds of keystrokes during your
many hours with AppleWorks by pressing the first
letter of your choice instead of using the arrow
keys to move the highlight. ::::::,::

[James Smith is theTechnical and Support Ser-
vices Coordinator for the National AppleWorks
Users Group.l

ff-UG QlgpSt ffud,,,,AdE,
ls your lob too lough for AppleWorks?
We specialize in custom programs for business, church, hobby -
you tell us what you want your computer/printer to do for you.
We've done everything from converting English to Greek to plotting
stocks on 700 x 500 point graphs in 3 colors. Send your software
requirements for free estimate to: Paradise Custom Programs for
Computers (PCPC) 14133 Racine Circle; Magalia, CA 95954;
(916) 879-3677.

Run AppleWorks on MS-DOS compulers.
Trackstrar 128 (tor IBM-PC and XT) Lisl $395/Your cost: $319.95.
Trackstar E (for IBM AT) List: $4451/our cost: $349.95. Trackstar
Plus (for IBM Models 25 & 30) List: $445lYour cost: $349.95. S/H:
$5. Mastercard/Visa/AMEX at no extra charge. AeroData Comput-
er Services; 49371 l-94 Service Dr. South; Belleville, Ml 48111;
(313) 697-4114.
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Tlre newDatal-ink 2400 modem
from Applied Engineering if s a

-

IOtmofe
ttran iust twice as fast

A
Applied Engineering's new Datalink" 2400. Simply pug
the finest modem on the market for your Apple IIcs,
IIe or II*.

Bring home a wodd of information . . . from up to the
minute flight information to whole libraries of resource
materials. Even download free software and games.

Thlice the speed.
At transmission speeds up

to 24OO bps (bis-per second),
Applied Engineering's new
Datalink 2400 is capable of
putting text on the screen faster
*ran the human eye can follow.
That means you can capture a
great deal more material in less
time than with 1200 bps modems. And unlike otber
nndemS the Datalink 2400 comes complete with
powerful easy-to-use communications software.

Complete communicadons softnrare includ€d.
Both our new Datalink 2400 and our Datalink 1200

modems feature AE's exclusive communications software
-on disk and in ROM-everything needed to get you
immediately up and running. Our powerfrrl DataTerm
software ficr the IIcs and IIe supports VT-52 screen
emulation, macrog file transfers, on-line time display,
recording buffer and more. It even stores hundreds of
phone numbers for auto-dialing and log on. And for II+
and64K IIe owners, our Online 64 software has many of
the same powerful features.

Worldqride compatibtltty.
The Datalink 24OO is fi.rlly compatible with Bell 103 and

212 protocols, as well as European protocol CCITI V.22
BlS,V.22 and V.21. It operates at varying transmission
speeds from 0-300, 1200 and 2400 bps.

The new 2400, like our best-selling Datalink" 1200,
carries a frrll five year waffanty and comes complete with
wo modular phone jacks for data and voice calls, a
ttroughtfi.rl feature that means fewer wires to connecl We
also include an extra long telephone cable, in case your
computer is across the room from your telephone jack
You can track the progress of calls either electronically or
via on-board speaker. And built-in diagnostics reliably
check transmission accuracy.

Lric6 flbject to cbange uitbout notice Bratr* and prcduct rcnq 4re rqistered

tradwrks of fueir respntiue bdqs.

Padrcd widr important feanrresc
r Non-volatile memory for modem configuration
r Full Hayes AT compatibility
r Point-toPoing ASCII Express, Access II compatibility, in

addition to AE's included DataTerm and Online 64
software.

. Super Serial Card "Front End' for highest software
compatibility (unlike others)

o Adaptive equalization and descrambling
. Hardware configuration for DSR and DCD
o PC Transporter (MS-DOS) compatibility
o FCC cenified design

Elr}rl!r\$*!:

$2Vr.9O in freebies
r0(e also throw in a nice collection of

goodies-a free subscription to the
GEnie network worttr $29.95, $60 of
, free on-line time from NewsNet, a free

'ts
+: . 

" 
- 

g"d;e, 
to The Source wonh $49.95 plus

" ') *' g e- $tt:tl:'.S:'ll.-:':: ^,- .

$50 subscription to the Official Airline
Guide and a fee-waived membership

rq;lr -,:,
Thats $204.90 worth of free

memberships, discounts and
on-line time when you purchase the powerfrrl Datalink
2400 at$239.

Datalinh L2fi) re&rced
Loaded with all the features of the new 2400, (except

CCITT, DSR/DCD and non-volatile ROM configurations)
our 1200 bos Daulink modern com- FlF"flEEf,
plete with software and fteebies. is an IFEFil
affordable alternative at onry $rig. flIll##

Datalink 1200.. ...$179
Drat^rlnkz4oo .....$239

Order today!
To order or for more information, see your dealer or call

(214) 241,-5060 today, 9 am to 77 prra 7 days. Or send
check or money order to Applied Engineering. MasterCard,
VISA and C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents addT% sales
tax edd $10 outside U.S.A

A.APPLT€D (NcrN€€RrNG "
The,4ppb enbancsment experts,

(214) 247-6050
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011
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How to Get Help with
App I eWo rks-Co m pati b I e

Software
by William Marriott

ach month, the AppleWorks Forum lists the member-volunteers who offer technical support for Apple-
Works products. This month's list identifies the volunteers who can answer questions about Apple-

Works-compatible software. Next month's issue will contain a list of members who offer help with applica-
tions of AppleWorks and Apple Ilcs-specific questions.

Software Add-Ons

Alabama
5 Rebecca Cathey

Eutaw AL
2OSt 372-3581 lr#F 5pm-9pm;

$.S Noon-tOpm

5,7 Tiny Laster
Tuskeegee AL
20r5,t727-8855M-F 9am€pm
N\l 727-54ffi Daily 9pm-Midnight

California
2,4,7,8, Robert Demmon
9.10 CoronadoCA

619/ 4390554 IGF 3pm-1 opm;
9S gam-1oDm

619/ 435-0520 M-F 3pm-1opm;
S-S 9am-1Oom

Colorado
Lyle Gralf
Littleton CO
3O3/ 977-4557 i,fF 8am-3om
3O3/ 794-5970 lritF 6pm-9pm;

Sat Noon-gpm

Connecticut

't,2,7

5 John R. Robinson
Niantic GT
203/ 739-7435 Daily 9:30am-2pm

7,9,10 Emery Rottr
Washington CT
203/ 868-7118 Daily 3pm-8:30pm

9 Newton Shaffer
Gales Ferry CT
n3t 4U-9716 Daily 4pm-ilpm

FloridaTerry Higgins
Hayward CA
4151 fl/J7-74W Daily 8am-11 pm answ mach

Berenice Maltby
Corona del Mar CA
714l 640-7369 gam-gpm

Will Nelken
San Rafael CA
415/ 456-1798 lvtF loam-3pm
415/ 4590845 M 3pm-gpm;

Sat 10am-1oom

Jim Pennington
Long Beach CA
21U 4m-8824-hr. answ mach

1 ,6 John Andrianoff
Ft. Pierce FL
305/ 46CO653 School Dayg

3:30pm-8:30pm;
Other Days Noon-8pm

Thomas Stanius
Opa Locka FL
30t 375-2095 ext.8691 ltifF 8am-Spm
30t 624-6162 lt#F 6pm-Midnight;

S-S 10am-1opm

7 ,10

Illinois
9,10 Sharon De Kirmandiian

Libertyville lL
31A ffi-1974 M-F, 2pm-1opm

\t
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9,10 Dennis Ricke

st. charles lL
g12t sn-488 Scfiool Hours

10 Walter Schillinger
Oak Park lL
312t 3&-2278 lvl-F 5Pm€:30Pm
312/ 45.|-3oOO Daily 8am-1oam;

2:30Pm-3:30Pm

Indiana
5 Stanley Bolsr

Knightstown lN
31 7/ 345-5663 M-F 5Pm-1 1 Pm

Iowa
4 Dan York

Marion lA
319/ 37&1883 lvl-F 5Pm'1 0Pm;

$S 10am-10Pm
319/ 373-208it M-F 5Pm-1oPm

Kansas
9,10 Jan Laughlin

Maoleton KS
91 6t 7 43-34 41 Daily gam-4Pm

Marvland
1,3,4,5, Ronald Romanowicz
6,9,10 Glencoe MD

gO1 I 472-48N Daily 8am-4pm
3O1 I 47 2-n83 Oaily 4Pm-1 1 Pm

7,9,10 MichaelSpurrier
Bahimore MD
3O1/ 298-0263 S-S 6Pm-11 Pm
301 / 955-5938 Sdtool days 11am- t pm

Michigan
5 Dawn Andrews

Muskegon Ml
616/ 75$4308 it-F 4pm-1oPm

Jo€ C,onnelly
Livonia Ml
3131 421-8729 i#F 9am-9pm

10 Jane Hanis
Grand Rapids Ml
616/ 45&2653 Sat Noon-ll Pm;

Sun 10am-'l1Pm

2 Lynn Leininger
Monroe Ml
31St 241-4021 lrr-F 4pm-1opm;

S-S 10am-1opm

t Bill Neel
Grass Lake Ml
517t 522-689 Daily 8am-1opm

10 J. O'Connor
Rochester Ml
313/ 8591260 Daily 10am-9Pm

2,7,9,1 0 Ouality Computers
Gosso Pointe Ml
313/ 885-4270 Daily 9am-5pm
313/ 88$4215 Daily 9am-Spm

Mike Robinson
Royal Oak Ml
313/ 585-5027 M-F 6pm-1 opm;

9S 10am-10Pm

Pete Ross
Wayne Ml
S'l3l728-8720 an$v mach

7,9

Brian Theil
Taylor Ml
313/ 287-4608 M-F 6pm-1opm;

S-S 10am-lopm

1 Richard Zajac
lvft. Clemens Ml
313/ 465-2615 M-F 6Pm-11 Pm;

9S8am-11Pm
313/ 46$5040 answ madt

2,9,10 Keith Zook
Grosse lle Ml
313/ 67$ 1 55O Daily 8am4Pm

Minnesota
7 Jamos Hkscfl

Coon Rapids MN
61 2t 7 55-8082 M-F 6pm-1 opm
61 2t 7 55-8220 M-F 7:30am-4pm

Dick Kenfield
Hookins MN
612l 93&4382 M-F 4pm-gpm; S-S all day

Penelope Kosch
Stillwater MN
612/ 43&5405 i,!F 6pm-1 0pm;

$S 1oam-som

Missouri
4,9,10 WhitCrowley

Mancfiester MO
31 4/ 394-7955 M-F 6pm-9pm;

" 9S 10am-6Pm

6 Lynn Leopard
Chillicothe MO
816/ 64e0702 lvIF 8am-8:30am,

2:30pm3:30Pm
816/ 646-4196 Daily spm-gpm

Nebraska
2,9,10 Larry B. McEwen

Hastings NE
40U 469-1387 M-F 8am-4pm
4OA 4692267 Daily spm-gpm

New Jersey
5 Edwin C. Doe

Pt. Pleasant MJ
n1l 528-63498€im-11pm ans. seru.

5 MatthewJones
Neptune l{I
2O1 t 77 4-@83 tLF 6pm-8pm

9,10 Linda Nixon
Chatham l,lJ
201/ 63$0973 lt#F 5pm-9pm;

$S 11am-5pm

7 David Jay Scott
Wall l,lJ
2O1l 681-0600 Daily 6pm-1 opm

New York
2,3,6,7 Bob Beer

Coram NY
516/ 928-6870 Daily 6pm-9pm

5,9,10 Midrael Bice
Garden City NY
516/ 741-7800 ext.219 M-F 7:3oam-2:30pm

2 Sister Mary Gregory
Watertown NY
315/ 782-3460 lvl-F 3pm-9pm
315/ 788-4670 Daily 2pm-3pm
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2,7,9,10 Don Monges
Rochester NY
716/ 544-S198 Daily 8pm- l1Pm

Harold S. Miller
Ozono Park NY
718/ 641-5208 Daily loam-spm;

M-F 7pm-9pm

Ken Silvo
Rochester NY
716t 244-191 2 IGF 4pm-1opm;

S-S 10am-1opm

2 WalterTaylor
w. Henrietta NY
7161 263-T700 ext.269 M-F 8am-spm
716/ 3592857 Oher Times

Ohio
6,7 Mark Ball

Paris OH
2161 82-3277 M-F 6pm{0pm
216t 627 -76n,6 I'llF 8am-3pm

Mark Elliot
Hudson OH
216/ 686-2280 lrrfF 9am-Spm
216/ 653-5006 $S 6pm-11pm

7 Carman Greco
St. Clairsville OH
614/ 695-5026 M-F 3pm-gpm;

S-S 9am-9pm

I Guy R. l/bore
Oxford OH
513/ 74S63t13 i,lF gam-4pm
513/ 52$7584 M-F 8am4pm
513/ 52&3797 Daily 7pm-10:30pm

9,10 Howard MoskowiE
Toledo Oll
41 91 7*84'1 2 ]+F 8am-4:30pm
419/ 53$8647 M-F 5pm-1Opm;

S-S 10am-1oDm

Oregon
5,8,9 Jim Emig

Portland OR
503/ 28G5666 lvfiF 7am-4pm
5O3/ 77'l-19.|6 M-F 6pm-9pm;

S-S 10am-1oDm

\,
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Pennsylvania
10 Martin Friedman

Philadelohia PA
219 475-6135 M-S 3pm-10pm

South Carolina
Oliver Roosevelt
Fakforest SC
'l0,gl 576-1270 M-F 8am-1om
Wgl 574-1104 M-F 5pm-1opm

Tennessee

i:i:i;::i::i1;::::.1r::l:i::ii:::i::::::::::::::::::iii':::::a::ltil::!:l

5,7,10 Bob Oberholuer
Houston TX
7131 d64-m11 blF gam-6Dm
713/ 664-1795 lrrl-F 6pm-B:30pm;

Sat 2pm-7pm
71gl ffi4-m11 24hr answ serv

Vermont
8 Lars Baris

Essex Jct. VT
&Z 87 & 1 392 D aity 7 am-2p m

t/!ginia
9,10 Major Michael Sutter

Clarksville TN
fi21 79&.8205 Daily 6am-2pm
615/ 552-0973 Daily Spm-9pm

Texas
2,7 Richard Buro

Temple TX
8171 778-O.3,,,G Daily 6am-9pm answ mac*r

6,10 Ron Franzetti
Austin TX
512&11-8061 5pm-1opm

Joseoh Kline
Lubbock TX
80d 796-0829 Daily 8am-9pm

Ralph Logan, Jr.
Fort Worth TX
817/ 281-0661 TThF 2pm-5pm

I Troy Kaichen
C,olonial Heights VA
&41 525-il57 Daily 9am-11pm

Washington
5 Thomas Chambers

Fox lsland WA
mt 5/]9�4114lvlF spm-gpm;

S-S 10am-1oom

Wisconsin
4,6,9,10 Neil Johnson

Eau Claire Wl
719 834-8104 M-F 8am-3:45om

1 Peter Lee
Milwaukee Wl
41u 3/,4-6807 Daily 8am-1opm, answ mach
4141 963-6180 M-F gam-sDm

Paul Van $lyk
Appleton Wl
414t 791-cfJ41 Daily 9am-4pm
414l 739-6503 Daily 7pm-'topm

9 ,10

2,7

Eoreign/APO
2,5,6 Harve Thom

lrexico City Mexico
9O5/ 51G0720 ext 1gS lrrlF Bam-2pm

-
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NAUG
Natlonal AppleWoil<s Users Group

Box 87453, Canton, Mlchlgan 48187

TIME
-

Name

Member NP, if renewing

Address

City

zip

State

Country

Home Phone

WorkPhone

Circle all which apply:

theAppleWork Forum
(12 monthly issues; includes
2nd Class postage to United States,
Caruda, and Meico)

Special Postage Options
(Select postage option and dd
to Mernbership Fee, above)
lst Class Mail !o U.S. and Mexico
lst Class Mail to Canada
Surface Mail ouside North America
Air Mail outside North America

Total Enclosed

! Check Enclosed D MasteCard

Credit Card Account #

One Two
Year Years

s27 $54

NVISA

$15 $30
$20 $40
$20 $40
$35 $70

$

Expiration Date

Signature

NAUG shares mernbers' addresses with other users groups rnd selected vendon. If

yoldonotwanttorcceivemailfromtheseagencies,checkhere: E

(313) 45/t-1115
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SECOND
CLASS

Postage Paid
at Plymouth, Ml and

other offices

NAUG accepts classilied advertisements in the Apple-
Works Forum. These advertisements must meet the fol-
lowing criteria:

The individual's or company's name, address, and tele-
phone number must be included in the advertisement.

The classified section is for text-only advertisements.
No art or special type effects may be used.

Payment must accompany your order. orders must be
received at least 45 days before the cover date of the
issue in which the advertisement will appear.

Rate: 506 per word per issue.

NAUG sponsors AppleWorks seminars in various locations
throughout the country. These seminars, entitled "Apple-

Works: Beyond the Basics", are intended for AppleWorks
users who want to solve AppleWorls problems and learn
new techniques.

Seminar schedule:

l .

January'18
January20
January 23
January 24
February 3
February6
February8

February'10
lvlarch 2
lvlarcfi 3
lllhrch 6
Marcfi 7

lVlarch 16
March 17

- Phlladelphla, PA
- Batavia, NY (Rochester/Buffalo)
- Boston, MA
- Hartford, CT
- Palo Alto, CA
- San Diego, CA
- LosAngeles,CA
- Denver, CO
- Atanta,GA
- Ft Lauderdale, FL
- Odando, FL
- Tampa, FL
- Chlcago, lL
- St Louls, MO

The presenter, Dr. Wanen Williams, is a technical advisor
to NAUG and a frequent contributor to theAppleWorks
Forum. He has written more than 50 articles about Apple-
Works and has conducted more than 75 AppleWorks semi-
nars throughout the country. Write or call NAUG for more
information.


